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Abstract

With proliferation of MRTS world over, especially in
densely populated regions, safety has to be ensured
not only on systems involving carriage of passengers
viz. Rolling stock, track, Signalling, Telecomm. etc.
but also on passive assets viz. Platforms, which are
also patronised by train passengers.

While it is evident that Safety levels on assets in-
volved in direct carriage of passengers is fool proof
in all respects, Platforms which also serve the same
set of passengers are normally devoid of any safety
systems.

This has occasionally resulted in safety being in-
fringed, either intentionally or accidentally, by way
of passengers falling on the track, causing serious in-
juries even loss of lives and associated disruption to
operations.

Accordingly, provision of Platform Screen Doors
(PSDs) are envisaged on a MRTS, primarily on safety
considerations for passengers on platforms and also
associated / consequential benefits, discussed below.

It is with this back ground, along with the fact
that very few articles have been written with Plat-
form Screen Doors (PSDs) as a theme , that this pa-
per has been conceptualised.

1 Introduction

Platform Screen Doors (PSDs) as the name suggests,
are Doors which act as a protective screen between
the Platform & the Track. It is this physical barrier
between the platform & Track that provides Safety
for passengers along with other consequential bene-
fits.

This paper, would concentrate on system and sub-
systems & interface details of typical PSD systems
rather than on structural details.

2 Types of PSD

2.1 Full Height

As the name suggests Full Height PSDs provide an
insulated barrier (screen) between the Platform &

Track from Plinth to Ceiling Levels at the Platform
Edge. This insulated barrier in addition to providing
a restrictive barrier for access of passengers to the
track, also provides insulation between the Platform
area (Station) and the track / tunnel area. This insu-
lated barrier accordingly provides substantial savings
by way of reduction in energy consumption required
for providing air conditioning in platform area.

Figure 1: Full Height PSD

2.2 Half Height

Half Height Platform Gates are the most popular
type of PGs used in MRTS. These gates are normally
kept to a height of 1700 mm. from the Platform
(Plinth) level. Half height PGs, provide a physical
barrier between the Platform & the Track but do not
provide any insulating barrier between the Platform
& the track and therefore does not result in any en-
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ergy savings as was the case for Full Height PSDs.
However, because of their ease of installation as

compared to full height PSDs, half height PGs are
mostly preferred & adopted for all retro-fitment
works also i.e. provision of PGs on existing lines un-
der traffic conditions.

Figure 2: Half Height PSD

3 PSD System - Constitution

The PSD system, both Full & Half heights, comprises
of following type of Gates / Doors to form a contin-
uous barrier along the edge of the platform adjacent
to the track:

• Auxiliary Screen Doors (ASDs)

• Fixed Drive Panels (FDP)

• Emergency Escape Doors (EEDs)

• Fixed Screens (FSs) and

• Platform End Doors (PEDs)

Figure 3: Components of PSD System

Details of each type of Gate, constituting the PSD
barrier is as under:

Auxiliary Screen Door (ASD) ASD is a Plat-
form screen door / gate consisting of either Full
height or 1.7M high screen doors (bi-parting
doors )

Fixed Drive Panels (FDP) FDPs are adjacent to
the ASDs and provide space as also protection to
ASDs when they are open. FDPs are normally
used to install display panels for advertisements
/any other content.

Emergency Escape Door (EED) EEDs are es-
cape doors for passengers in event of any emer-
gency or a misalignment between the PSD &
Train doors (wrong stopping of train). EEDs are
manually operated (push bar handle from track-
side) and open towards the platform.

Platform End door(PED) PEDs are typically
single leafed and open out towards the platform
on hinges and are normally provided at end of
the platform area for trackside access.

Fixed Screen(FS) FSs of glass panels are used to
fill gap between PGs, PEDs and EEDs. Any
gaps in the barrier clue to civil tolerances are
also filled by FSs.

4 Principle of Operation

Following are the main guiding principles for Opera-
tion of the PSDs:

• A train stopped at station platform shall not be
permitted to move automatically until all plat-
form screen doors facing the train are properly
closed and locked.

• rain shall not be allowed to enter a station if a
Platform Gate is open. If a Platform Gate un-
locks in absence of a dwelling train on the plat-
form, then EB shall be initiated for all approach-
ing / departing trains (predefined location) in
the section / station.

• The PSD System shall monitor the Platform
Screen doors and authorise their opening only
if following conditions are met:

– Train speed is zero.

– Train and platform screen doors are prop-
erly aligned within allowable tolerances

– Brakes have been properly applied (service
brake or emergency brake)

– The propulsion system is disabled.
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– PG doors have been proven to be closed.

• In addition to the above, the PG Doors which
are on the platform have to operate in synchro-
nisation with the Train doors, which are on the
track.

5 Interfaces for PSD Operation

A closer look at all the complying requirements spec-
ified above , makes it evident that they are all con-
ditions required for operation of Train doors as well
, and therefore their compliance can be ensured by
suitable interface between Rolling Stock (Train) &
Signalling (Train borne).

6 Green Field Projects

Accordingly , for all green field / replacement projects
where Signalling & PSD Systems are installed concur-
rently, the Signalling System controls both the Train
doors as well as the PSDs through suitable Signalling
(train borne) Rolling Stock (RS) & Signalling (track
side) PSD interfaces . However, performance of these
two interfaces plays a vital role in performance of the
PSD system.

A conventional Distance to Go (DTG) Sys-
tem, due to its technical limitations of one way trans-
mission of coded AFTC telegrams, interfaces between
Train Borne & Wayside Signalling and vice versa us-
ing two different paths as under. This is also shown
in Figure 4.

• Track Side - Train Borne Signalling : using coded
AFTC transmission

• Train Borne Track Side Signalling : using Posi-
tive Train Identification (PTI)

For a CBTC based Signalling system, both
these interfaces viz. Track Side - Train Borne Sig-
nalling & vice versa are implemented through the full
duplex CBTC radio system, which is an integral part
of the CBTC Signalling system as illustrated in Fig-
ure 5.

Accordingly, for a DTG based system, both these
media, being independent & non-synchronous, are
more prone to individual failures as compared to a
CBTC based system, where both these interfaces are
implemented through the full duplex CBTC radio
system. This results in high level of performance /
reliability of the PSD interface for a CBTC based
system vis-a-vis the DTG based system.

Figure 4: Interface for DTG System

Figure 5: Interface for CBTC System

7 Retro-fitment Projects

In cases of retro-fitment projects, where PSDs are to
be installed under traffic conditions, having an inter-
face with the Signalling system can both be techni-
cally challenging as also a very cost prohibitive propo-
sition, primarily because of extant of work / changes
involved in a working system and Signalling being a
SIL 4 safety system, all changes require to be certified
by an ISA.

Therefore, to avoid interfacing of the PSD system
with the Signalling System, a Radio based PSD sys-
tem which complies to all requirements of operation
of PSDs is adopted. In a Radio based System, Radios
are used for transmitting Train door (open / close)
commands from the RS (Train) and Indications from
the PSD (Ground) system respectively, to control the
PSDs.

Therefore, while generally, for green field projects,
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PSD Systems interface with associated Signalling sys-
tem, a Radio based PSD system is adopted for all
retro-fitment projects. A Radio based PSD is shown
in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Radio System

Further, while for PSD systems, designed to work
with Signalling Interface, no separate sub-systems are
required as all requirements of transmission of infor-
mation from / to the PSD system is done through ex-
isting train borne & wayside Signalling / ATP system
interfaces, for a Radio based PSD systems a number
of sub-systems are required as detailed below.

RF Ground Equipment (RFG) RFG is installed
on the both ends of a platform. RFG transmits

• PG All Doors Closed & Locked indications
to RFO

• Interlock Override signals to RFO and

• RS Door Open/Door Close signals received
from RFO to the PG system (PSC).

RFG also includes RFID reader which reads the
RFID tag on the train. RFID tag holds informa-
tion of network address of RFO. RFG receives
the network address of RFO by its RFID reader
and uses this information to set up communi-
cation (also called association) with the RFO.
RFID reader is also installed on the both ends
of a platform. RFG accesses to RFID reader is
via RS-232 port. RFG can be configured by Dip
SW inside its maintenance cover.

RF Onboard Equipment (RFO) RFO is in-
stalled in both, front and rear, Driving Cars.
RFO detects Open/Close Hardwire commands
of RS doors and transmits them to RFG. It also
receives PG All Doors Closed & Locked (ADC)
signals from RFG to control the RS departure.

Condition for RS departure is PG ADC ( All
Door Closed ) status which is wired / inseted
in the RS motoring circuit. RFO consists of
RFO main, antenna and RFID tag. RFID tag
holds information of network address of RFO.
RFO can be configured by Dip SW inside the
maintenance cover.

Train Positioning System (TPS) A typical TPS
PSD system is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7: TPS PSD

TPS system consists of a TPS (Razor scan sen-
sor), TPS AD (Arrival Departure) (Ultrasonic
sensor) along with a Sensor controller. While
TPS detects the correct Stopping Position of the
train, TPS AD detects the Arrival / Departure
of the train. A total of four (4) nos. of TPS are
installed on each platform i.e on front/rear SI
(System Integration) Box, Gangway section be-
tween Coach 1 and Coach 2 and between Coach
7 and Coach 8. The TPS Installed in Gangway
detects RS location in relation to the Gangway
and TPS installed at SI Box detects the distance
from TPS to RS. TPS is activated / deactivated
from commands received from Platform Screen
Controller (PSC).

The TPS AD located on the SI Box detects
RS Approach / Departure thereby activating /
deactivating the TPS and also transmission of
TPS Data to PSC through CAN (Control Area
Network) communication. When TPS is acti-
vated, TPS transmits RS location data to PSC
through CAN communication. PSC collects the
data from TPS and detects RS stop position.
When RS stops in correct position, Gangway
TPS checks the RS right stop position and trans-
mits the data to the PSC .The TPS AD, installed
at both, front and rear SI Boxes, detects RS ap-
proach/departure and transmits data to the PSC
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(Platform Screen Controller).

Train Detection System (TDS) TDS is an aux-
iliary device used to control Opening / Closing
of PG Doors by detecting Opening / Closing of
RS doors. The TDS system comes into operation
if the main RF system (RFO / RFG) does not
work normally / communicate with each other.

TDS is installed in front of each RS door on the
PG facade and recognizes when RS stops in posi-
tion and detects RS doors status and transmits
the same to PSC via CAN to control the PG
doors.

TDSs and TPSs are connected to PSC by inde-
pendent CAN bus. TDS and TPS transmit In-
formation to PSC such as RS arrival/departure,
right stop position, RS doors open/close, while
PSC transmits sensor control information for
switching on / off the TDS and TPS.

Figure 8: Human Machine Interface

Human Machine Interface (HMI) HMI is a de-
vice which interfaces with the TPS and leads the
train Operator (RS) to right stop position and
also displays PG status. It is installed on both
ends of the platform at a suitable location for
obstruction free viewing of the Train Operator.
A typical HMI is depicted in Figure 8.

PGESP Panel (Platform) A typical PG Emer-
gency Stop Push Button Panel is depicted in
Figure 9.

A loss / non-availability of All Door Close (ADC)
indication in face of an approaching / departing
train results in EB application and prevents the
train from moving. The train can proceed only
if the PG ADC indication is restored.

However, if loss of PG ADC indication persists,
the train however can be allowed entry into / de-

Figure 9: PGESP Panel

part from the station, under restricted speed of
25 KMph, by operation of the Bypass switch on
PG ESP panel. As loss of ADC indication does
not confirm closing of all PGs/ EEDs/PEDs, op-
eration of the Bypass switch should be done only
by competent / authorized personnel under per-
sonnel responsibility, after verifying all Doors of
the PG System are physically closed / protected
for passengers.

PG ADC Bypass Switch (Onboard) This
bypass switch is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Oboard PG ADC Bypass Switch

If, for any reason, the on-board equipment
(RFO) does not receive the PG ADC indication
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Figure 11: PSD Layout

from the Ground (RFG), the train shall not be
authorized for departure.

Under such circumstances, the train operator,
after verifying / confirming closing / protection
of all PSDs as also safety of passengers, shall be
able to depart the train (obtain departure autho-
rization) by using the on-board PG ADC Bypass
switch.

General Location of all equipment for a Radio
based PSD System is as shown in Figure 11.

Figure 12: PSC

8 PSD System - Common

Equipment

Following common sub-systems are required for both
types of PSD system - radio and signalling based.

Platform Screen Controller (PSC) Typical
schematic of PSC is shown in Figure 12.

PSC can be installed either in the SCR (Station
Controller Rooms) or the PSD room at the sta-
tion for control & monitoring of the PG System
for all platforms of that station. It controls &
monitors the PG system by way of interfacing
with all other sub-systems viz. PSL, PSA, PG
ESP, DCU, RFG, HMI, TDS and TPS.

Various functions of the PSC are

• Control of PG System

• Monitoring of PG System

• Mode selection of the PG System : Auto-
matic, Manual, Emergency

• Interfacing with PSL, RFG, TDS, TPS,
HMI, PSA, PG ESP

Platform Screen Local Control (PSL) Panel
A typical PSL panel is shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13: PSL

The PSL is located on both ends of the platform
and is used for
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• Monitoring status of PG system

• Manual Operation & Control of the PG
System by Train operator and Platform su-
pervisor

• Interlock Override functionality

Note: Both, PSL and PSC have Interlock
Override functionality. When interlock override
function is enabled, Closed & Locked Signal is
transmitted to RFG from PSC even if the PG
Closed & Locked loop is open. For systems us-
ing Signalling Interface also, the ATP generates
a movement authority. This enables the RS to
move regardless of the PG doors status. There-
fore, Interlock Override functionality should be
used only by authorised personnel after taking
all necessary precautions for passenger safety.

Platform Screen Alarm (PSA) Panel A typical
PSA panel is shown in Figure 14.

Figure 14: PSA

PSA is installed in Platform Supervisor Booth
(PSB) and shows status of PG Doors, EED and
PEDs. It also alerts the platform supervisor for
alarms pertaining to PGs, Power & other Faults
in the PG System.

Door Control Unit (DCU) DCU is installed in
every PG unit to communicate with PSC and
opens and closes the doors in automatic or in
manual mode. Each PG Door through its DCU,
interfaces with the PSC, displays status and er-
ror messages for its components .The DCU there-
fore transmits PG status & alarm logs to the
PSC for its PG unit. It also interfaces with the
Mode Control Switch i.e Automatic , Manual &
Isolation , for the PG.

PG/RS Doors - Managing Obstruction PG
Doors are installed as close to the Platform
Edge as practically possible. However due to
physical / geographical limitations, sometimes
the gap between the PG & RS Doors is large
enough to accommodate a normal passenger
and can cause movement of train with RS Doors
& PGs closed and passenger stuck in this gap.
It is to prevent such a unsafe scenario that
various types devices / systems are adopted to
detect obstacles such as a stuck passenger or
any other article in the gap and also prevent
train movement under such conditions.

Various types of Obstacle sensors normally
adopted for PG systems are described below.

Figure 15: POS

Passenger Obstacle Sensor ( POS) POS,
as shown in Figure 15 are installed on
each PG Door to detect passengers stuck
between the PG and RS doors. These are
in form of a set (transmitter & receiver) of
vertical bars of 250mm 1700mm height
installed on the platform floor POS detects
passengers stuck between the PG and RS
doors. When POS senses obstacles during
closing of doors, doors are reopened. If
the obstacle is not removed after the doors
reopen 3 times, PG doors are left as open
with DOI (Door Open Indication) light
flashing continuously with PG alarm sig-
nals generated on the MSS (Maintenance
Support System).

Gap Hazard Detectors (GHD) GHD, as
shown in Figure 16, is a laser scanner sys-
tem consisting of a scanning module in-
stalled above each PSD doorway (clearing
the KE (Kinetic Envelope) of the RS). The
scanner can detect any object in the pre-
set scanning area. In case the sensor de-
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Figure 16: GHD

tects any object the train operator is no-
tified through an indication on the GHD
Control Panel. The GHD system is nor-
mally adopted for full height PSD systems.

The GHD scanning process takes place only
when the PSDs are fully closed and locked.
If there is any obstacle between the train
and the PSDs, the GHD activates indica-
tors on the GHD Control Panels on both
HW and TW to flash, and the safety loop
is opened, resulting in prevention of arrival
/ departure of trains.

Figure 17: Metal Plates

Obstacle Detection Bracket (ODB) ODB,
as shown in Figure 17, is a mechanical
bracket installed on both the ASDs of a
PSD. The dimension of these brackets is
such that they do not infringe with the KE.
While closing of the ASDs , sweep of these
brackets ensure that there is no obstacle /
obstruction in the gap between the PG &
the RS Doors. Any obstruction between
these brackets would ensure that the PGs
do not close, thus preventing departure of
the train.

9 Comparisions of Obstruction

Detection System

It is observed that while POS & GHD systems are
based on sensing devices, which scan the monitored
area and report/notify for any obstruction, as soon as
it is detected, the Detection bracket system is a me-
chanical device which prevents closing of the PGs me-
chanically in event of any obstruction between these
brackets.

From the above it can be seen that while POS &
GHD systems, once activated, monitor the defined
area but are more prone to error / false messages as
the receiver is prone to not receiving the desired sig-
nal because of say dirt on its sensors etc . As against
this, the ODB system being passive, performs the
task of detecting any obstruction between the train
doors & the PGs under all conditions and also pre-
vents closing of the PGs much more effectively not
only on technical considerations but also economic
considerations as well. This is primarily due to the
fact that the ODB being a passive device, unlike the
scanner systems, does not require either power or any
substantial maintenance efforts. On technical consid-
erations, the bracket being passive does not generate
any false alarms unlike the sensor systems which are
prone to generating false alarms due to reasons de-
tailed above.

10 Safety Features in the Radio

based system

To ensure safety of public passengers, following Safety
features are incorporated in the PG System:

• All the Doors of the PG System, ASDs, EEDs
& PEDs are included in the PG Safety Loop
which generates the PG ADC (All Door Closed
& Locked) Signal. In case of Radio based sys-
tem, the PG ADC Signal is transmitted to the
train borne System (RFO) using the radio. For
signalling interface based PSD systems, the PG
ADC signal is proved by the ATP system.

• To ensure that the train does not move with any
of the PGs, EED or PED open, the PG ADC Sig-
nal is proved in the RS motoring circuit. For the
signalling interface based system the PG ADC
signal is proved in the ATP system which ensures
that the train movement authority is generated
only when all PG Doors are closed.

• If in face of approaching train, the PG ADC Sig-
nal is not available / lost for any reason (any PG
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door opened or failure of the PG ADC signal it-
self) , EB is applied to the RS and RS will not
be allowed to enter the platform . Similarly, in
event of loss / non availability of PG ADC Sig-
nal for a departing train also, EB is applied to
the RS and will not be allowed to depart. For
the Radio based system this is implemented by
incorporating the PG ADC Signal in the existing
ESP circuit.

For Signalling based system, the Signalling
(ATP) system takes care of this functionality.

• The Radio System is designed to SIL-3 standards
and all modifications to existing Signalling cir-
cuit (ESP) are done to SIL 4 standards.

11 PG System - Operation and

Control

PSDs are controlled by the PSD Central Interface
Panel (PSC). For the Radio based system, the PSC
interlocks the PGs to doors of RS through the RF
interface or the Train Door detection Sensor System
(TDS). For Signalling based system, the PSC is in-
terfaced with the Signalling (ATP) system. PG Local
Control Panel (PSL) is used for manual operation of
PGs when PGs are not synchronised with doors of RS
or due to failure of transmission of automatic opening
/ closing commands etc.

The PSD system has following operating modes:

• Automatic Mode PSDs are automatically op-
erated by the Signalling Interface, RF interface
or TDS.

• Manual Mode When Auto operation of PGs
fail or for testing purposes, then PSD is con-
trolled manually from PSL or PSC

• Emergency Mode All PSDs are fully opened
and remain in open status.

12 Operation under unusual

scenarios

i. Failure of PG ADC Safety Loop / Signal
Failure of PG ADC Safety Loop/Signal can occur
due to any of the following reasons:

• Failure of the PG ADC Relay

• Physical damage to any of the ASD , EED
or PED , resulting in non closing of the limit
switch

• Any other failure resulting in loss of the PG
ADC signal

Failure of PG ADC Safety Loop signal shall re-
sult in prevention of arrival / departure of all
trains to / from the station.

To prevent such a scenario, for the Radio based
system, provision is available for a PG ESP By-
pass switch, both on the Platform as also in the
SCR . Use of PG ESP Bypass Switch results in
energisation of the ESP relay even if the PG ADC
Safety Loop / signal is not available resulting in
movement authorisation to the train. However
before use of the PG ESP Bypass switch by au-
thorised personnel, following precautions should
be ensured:

• All the PG gates (ASD, EED & PED) are
physically closed or

• If it is not possible to physically close any
gate (due to damage etc. ) then steps
should be taken to provide protection to
public passengers by way of providing que-
managers etc. and required security person-
nel.

For signalling interface based PSD system, the
PG ADC signal is proved in the ATP system it-
self and any such failure shall result in degraded
operation after ensuring above precautions.

ii. Failure of PG ADC Safety Relay / Signal
For a Radio based system, RFG transfers the
PG ADC signal to the RS through the RFO. In
event of failure of communication between RFO
& RFG, the PG ADC signal is not transferred to
the RFO unit. This would prevent departure of
the RS.

To enable departure of the RS in such a scenario,
PG ADC Bypass switch is provided in the RS for
use by the Train Operator. However TO should
use the PG ADC Bypass switch in the RS Cab
only after confirmation of safety of passengers
from authorised station / platform staff. The au-
thorised station / platform staff shall authorise
the TO only after following:

• Ensuring all the PG gates (ASD, EED &
PED) are physically closed or

• If it is not possible to physically close any
gate (due to damage etc. ) then steps
should be taken to provide protection to
public passengers by way of providing que
managers etc. and required security person-
nel.
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For signalling interface based PSD system , the
PG ADC signal is proved in the ATP system and
any such failure result in degraded operation af-
ter ensuring above precautions.

iii. PG Interlock Override For a Radio based Sys-
tem, Interlock Override of the PG system is used,
if the Radio System is OK but the PG Safety
Loop has failed and the authorised station au-
thority / train Operator wishes to allow RS de-
parture. In Interlock Override mode, RFG trans-
mits this intermittent signal to RFO for a con-
figurable duration (say 120 secs.). The Signal is
received by RFO unit which provides the move-
ment authorisation signal and allows movement
of the train regardless of the ADC loop status.

For a Signalling based system, Interlock Override
functionality is used, if despatch authority is not
provided by the ATP system due to some prob-
lem in the PG system. Use of Interlock Override
functionality by the TO, results in generation of
train departure authority, for a pre-set time , ir-
respective of the PG status and should be used
with utmost care.

The interlock override functionality is activated
by TO / authorised station staff from the PSL
only after following:

• Ensuring all the PG gates (ASD, EED &
PED) are physically closed or

• If it is not possible to physically close any
gate (due to damage etc.) then steps are
taken to provide protection to public pas-
sengers by way of providing que-managers
etc. and required security personnel.

The information / views expressed in this pa-
per is of the author and are based on his project
experience with Delhi Airport Metro Express
Line & DMRC. Comments / observations may
be sent to the author at yog raj@hotmail.com.
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